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Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Location 2: North Milton Keynes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Feb 2010 12:30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07907051030

The Premises:

Perfectly acceptable house on a main road, but with attached parking. entrace is discreet round the
side of the house.
Nice room where the action took place, and a really good shower

The Lady:

Just as in her website, 5'3" , shapely build, lovely face, long dark hair, lovely firm breasts. I found
her very attractive not just because of her looks but she is just a lovely lady to be with and talk to.

The Story:

This was arranged a bit last notice, but turned out to be one of my all time top meetings. Laura
welcomed me in already wrapped in a towel as I was intrigued by the thought of showering together
and getting nicely introduced while soaping each other down.
So the shower turned into a lovely foreplay session where we were kissing , fondling and exciting
each other. Laura does love to kiss.
so after 10 minutes or so I suggested moving to the bedroom. A brief towel down and we started
more urgent foreplay. I went down on Laura first and then asked her to sit on my face. I think this
gave her her first orgasm, and afterwards she gave me some oral (with only). We then had sex in
mish for some time with Laura bringing her self to orgasm the second time while she was playing
with herself and I was deep inside. To recover I was playing with myself which turned her on again
and after a short period of watching each other we had sex with Laura on top, and this brought her
3rd (slightly less intense) orgasm. I finished straddling her neck and came all over her neck and
breasts.
That's kind of a mechanical decscription and it's doesn't convey the fun and intensity of it all. Laura
and I had a great chat during it all and afterwards she very sweetly offered to fix me a quick
sandwich as I was hungry and running a bit late.
I plan to return as we discussed a 30some with one of her girlfriends.
I can't recommmend highly enough, fantastic VFM, with a wonderful lady
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